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Microambiente Tumoral 



Câncer 
 

“O câncer é na verdade a doença dos tecidos, em 
particular, dos tecidos complexos que nós chamamos de 

tumores” 
 

Weinberg, The Biology of Cancer (2007) 

 
à Câncer não é somente um processo de células autônomas. 



Imunidade e Sistema Imune 

Sistema Imune 
 

“Conjunto de células e moléculas responsáveis 
pela conservação da homeostasia tecidual  

através do reconhecimento de padrões de injuria 
celular e manutenção do próprio” 



Utilizando o sistema imune para tratar o câncer 



Vigilância Imunológica 
 

Década de 50: Lewis Thomas desenvolveu a hipótese 
que o sistema imunológico teria a capacidade de 
reconhecer e eliminar células tumorais geradas 
durante um processo de transformação celular 
maligna.  
 
Macfarlane Burnet: 
 

Sistema imunológico estaria em um estágio de 
constante alerta para resolver o aparecimento de 
antígenos tumorais estranhos que pudessem causar 
algum dano ao organismo. 

Imunidade Tumoral 



Abbas, Cellular and molecular immunology 
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Imunovigilância 

Shankaran et al., 2001 citado por Schreiber, Old & Smyth; 2011 

Animais deficientes na resposta adaptativa são mais suscetíveis à 
formação de tumores espontâneos ou induzida por carcinógenos.  



Schreiber et al. Science 2011 

Sistema Imune e Câncer: os três E’s 



● Receptores inibitórios 

Front. Immunol., 26 June 2015 | 



Células da imunidade inata - ativação 



http://www.invivogen.com/review-damp 

Células da imunidade inata - ativação 



Zitvogel et al, Nat Rev Immunol 2008 

Estresse	celular	e	ativação	do	sistema	imune	



O	que	é	enxergado	pelo	sistema	imune?	



MLL5 – envolvido no controle da progressão do ciclo celular 

BLOOD 

Ativação	de	células	NK	por	estresse	



Zitvogel et al, Nat Rev Immunol 2008 

Estresse	celular	e	apresentação	de	antígenos	

Lymph	node	–	Antigen	Presentation	



Resposta Imune Anti-tumoral 



Carga	de	mutações	e	resposta	de	células	T	



O	que	realmente	é	enxergado	pelos	linfócitos	T?	
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- acúmulo de mutações 
- perda da expressão de antígeno relevante 
- imunosupressão 
-  inflamação 
-  exaustão das células efetoras 



Microambiente Tumoral 



Rudolf Virchow (1863) – Inflamação 
causa um aumento na 
proliferação celular. 



Hanahan & Weinberg, Cell 2011 



Arum et al. Neoplasia 2010 Câncer de bexiga 

Aspectos histológicos similares a uma cicatrização crônica 



Inflamação participando 
do processo de 
iniciação do tumor 

Instauração do 
estroma e 
microambiente 
tumoral 

Estroma tumoral promove 
progressão tumoral e metástase 

Progressão no câncer de cólon 

Gene regulation and systems biology 2(2):163-176 · May 2008 



Como interferir nesse 
equilíbrio? 



Microambiente Tumoral 



Efeitos imunológicos do tipo de morte celular 

Zitvogel	et	al,	Nat	Rev	Immunol	2008	



Lesterhuis	et	al,	Nat	Rev	Drug	Disc	2011	



Modulação do microambiente tumoral pela quimioterapia

Kersten et al, Frontiers in Immunol 2015 



Klemm and Joyce, Trends in Cell Biol 2015 

Modulação do microambiente tumoral por moléculas inibidoras



Zitvogel	et	al,	Nat	Rev	Immunol	2008	

Alvejando farmacologicamente o tumor ou o hospedeiro



class I HLA on professional antigen-presenting cells (APCs) to
CD8+ T cells, these peptides can be recognized as non-self,
triggering an effector response by CD8+ T cells against cells
harboring the mutation. This is one of the mechanisms that
helps to prevent the tumor growth derived from transformed
cells (5,7).
This neoantigen recognition mechanism is one of the pillars

of the immunological surveillance of tumor cells concept and
was originally proposed in the 1970s by Burnet and Thomas
(cited by Corthay) (8), ascribing to immune cells the capacity
of recognizing and eliminating transformed cells by detecting
mutations in tumors through neoantigen recognition.
This model was further refined into a more complex picture

that includes not only the elimination phase of transformed
cells by immune surveillance mechanisms but also two addi-
tional steps in tumor-immune system interplay: equilibrium
and escape (7). This new model predicts that tumors can be
eliminated by immune surveillance and that cells resistant to
this process will go through an equilibrium phase, in which the
tumor suffers the immunoediting process, with the elimina-
tion of cells expressing the more immunogenic variants among
the tumor cell subclones. During the equilibrium phase, this
Darwinian process selects tumor variants that will ultimately
escape from immune pressure and cause the appearance of

clinically detected tumors (7). The role of the immune system
in cancer control was recognized in 2012 when evasion from
the immune system and tumor-promoting inflammation were
included in the hallmarks of cancer (9).

The immune responses against tumors follow common
paths of immune responses, and each step of the response
(antigen-presenting cell activation, antigen presentation, prim-
ing of T cells, homing to tumor site, immune escape) can
be addressed by different immunotherapeutic maneuvers
aiming to increase immune responses to tumors and avoid
immune-modulation by tumor microenvironment cells. The
steps of the immune response targeted by immunotherapies
are presented in Figure 1.

Bioinformatics in the genomics era
During the last 13 years, we have faced the rapid develop-

ment of next-generation sequencing (NGS) technologies and
applications (10), which has enabled the comprehensive
characterization of somatic mutations in a large number
of tumor samples. Since mutations in protein-coding genes
of cancer cells are a source of potential neoantigens to be
recognized by the immune system, the predictive selection of
novel somatic mutations through deep sequencing analyses

Figure 1 - Different levels of antitumoral immunotherapy intervention approaches. Dendritic cells and macrophages (as professional
antigen presenting cells [APCs]) are key players in the immune response against transformed cells. In the immunization process, APCs
capture, process and present neoantigens from tumor cells to T cells via class I and II HLA molecules. Cancer vaccines based on the
patient’s own peptides or aberrantly expressed proteins (TAAs) can be captured and presented by APCs. Chemotherapy and radio-
therapy also induce immune responses to tumor cells by killing tumor cells and exposing an array of tumor antigens. The priming of
T cells in the lymph node and the effector functions of these T cells within the tumor are frequently impaired due to immuno-
suppressive mechanisms developed by tumor cells or immune cells in the tumor microenvironment. Immune checkpoint blockade (ICB)
therapy is able to block the inhibitory signals from tumor or innate immune cells, allowing T cells to mount a cytotoxic response against
the tumor. Therefore, if the patient has many tumor-infiltrating T cells (TILs), the tumor can be extracted and the TILs can be activated,
expanded in vitro, and reinfused into the patient, leading to cytotoxic responses. Since most tumors lack sufficient TILs for adoptive cell
transfer protocols, and mutation loads are frequently too low to trigger an effective ICB therapy or vaccine, alternative approaches
must be developed. If the tumor cells express a membrane-specific target, chimeric antigen receptors (CARs) can be designed and
transgenically expressed in T cells. CAR T cells are capable of recognizing the antigen independently of HLA presentation and can
mount cytotoxic responses against tumor cells. Adapted from (103).
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Barros et al, Clinics 2018 
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Estes processos podem ser influenciados também pela microbiota
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